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Interesting
Facts About Crawford

IN TUB PALACE OF THE KINO
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Ti o heroine In F Marlon Crawfords
novel In tho Palaco of tho King
Dona Dolores do Mendoza Is not as
hRS been said a fictitious character
It Is this character that Miss Viola Al-

ien Is to portray In Mr Larimer Stod-

diirds dramatization of Mr Crawfords
novel It Is not strange that tho sweet-
heart of the great Don John of Aus-

tria who over courted danger like
some paladin of romance should have
escaped tho general reader since she
was overlooked by Prescott Motley

known historians of
Spain and tho era of Philip II

Mr Crawford has had Access to tho
great library of Madrid and Is a thor
ough student of Spanish history Tho

details regarding this girl aro but
slight but hero were sufficient to sup
ply the novelist with material for ono
of tho most stirring romances of mod-

ern times The only history In English-
In which Dona Dolores Is mentioned Is
Sterling Maxwells great biography of
Don John of Austria now a very raro
work Wo find her name mentioned In
a Don John to Don Pedro
do Mcildoza somo tlmo Spanish envoy
to Genoa Dona Dolores was not his
daughter but just what relation she

to the ombnssador Is not made
Don John when In the Neth

orlanilijtwrote tenderly regarding Do-

lores nod It Is a sad fact that ho did
not return to Spain for her to see him
alive

Readers of Mr Crawfords novel will
recall that Dpua Dolores do Mendozas

If his daughter did
not glwup Don John hi would send
her to of Las Huelgas
from which It would have been as Im-

possible for her to escape as from a
prison She was able to thwart her
fathers wishes but It Is a singular

fact not mentioned In Mr Crawfords
novel that the daughter of Dona
Dolores and Don John Anna by name
finally became time abbess of the very
Benedictine nunnery of Las Huelgas
that was destined to be her mothers
prison

Another Interesting tact Is that tho
character of Inez the blind girl who
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THE REAL DOJfA DOLORES OK MEVDOZA

In the novel becomes the sister of
was a fiction In

poWt of fact Dolores had no sister so

far as Is known but there was a Dona

Mendoza n relative of Don Pedro do

Mendoza who Is said to have been
singularly beautiful uud who became
blind through an accident

Mr Crawfords novel and the fact
that Mss Allen Is to appear In a
dramatization of It tints aroused a great
deal of interest In the history of Philip
the Second Don John of Austria and
the conquest of Granada

The story of Hodge Podge Co

the musical comedy In which Peter F
Dalloy makes his reappearance as a
star at the Boston Museum Sept 10

under the direction of Frank McKee

and William Harris Is exceedingly
comical It Is founded on a musical
piece produced In Berlin last year
under the title In Hlmniclhof A

Heavenly Home The adaptation was
made by George V Hobart the

who Is well known as Dlnkel
spiel

Hodge Podge Co are poster
printers Hodgi has married Carfnen
Ita a female toreador from Spain who

posed for some posters nnd lives for
the summer with wlft1 and two
daughters by a deemed wife at Villa

Vllninbrosn HowllnghurstouHudson
Hodge Podge Co employ Ledger
DMaln as a bookkeeper He Is recog

nized by Minnie Rousmltten time Ger-

man servant In the hedge household-

as a man who has deserted his wife
and child She tells him his wife
Rosa knows where ho Is employed and
has the firm This letter to
Hodge Podge Co Intended to ex-

pose the clerk Is written In such a way

that Podge who receives It believes
that either himself or hedge Is the
culprit He goes to Hodges summer
home and shows him the letter They
both have pORtS and conclude they
must atone by adopting the boy whom
Rosa writes she will send to them

Qiidtlph Jloastonsum a gay youth In

New York adventure with a
woman She lures him to Central
park where a notorious criminal
Knockout Charley knocks him down
and robs him Ills friends chaff him so

much about his mishap that lie leaves

the city and goes to Howllnghurst
Ho becomes Infatuated with Hodges
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uuugimT rnsclllu imntuatto
brings him to Villa Vllumbrosa when
ho Is mistaken by hedge and Podg
for the boy sent for Rosa To his sin
prise they tell him they adopt him n

their Joint son and take him Into thou
firm Seeking adventure he Is wllllni

bo adopted
Mrs Hodge unknown to Hodge has

a daughter by a former marriage wit
Is at school at Hudson Her chum l-

itho sister of Don Antonio DCarccn
Cararra who formerly loved Mrs
Hodge In Spain Mtmiultu tin
daughter not knowing of her mothers
marriage to hedge has sought to

her to the don This brings i

Into the plot Minnie
the German servant loves Hyde thi
village policeman who Is brought cot
gpltUously Into the story becausi-
Hodge and Podge believe he Is seeking
to arrest Rudolph their jointly adopt
ed son whom they confound with
Knockout Charley They have seen t
newspaper containing Rudolphs par
trait underlined Knockout Charley
By mistake the victims picture lint
been printed as that of the criminal
Rosa Hoastensum Rudolphs mother
comes to the villa to thank the Urn
for what they have done for her son
Both Hodge and Podge mistake her
for Rosa the deserted wife

The contrition of Hodge and Podge
over the tact that their deserted child
dhould have become a notorious crlnil-

nnl and their desire to save him from
Sing Sing tho efforts of Hodge to keep
sue of Rudolph and the Idea
ity of his mother from Mrs Hodge-

iier endeavor to conceal from Hodge
that she line a daughter the pursuit
of Carmenlta by the don the love o-

lMaiqulta for the dons son and the
love of the policeman for Minnie com
biped with the complications created
by Rudolph himself In his love affalt
with PrlBcllla form the basis of n fun
structure of great Interest

Tho first und last acts are laid at the
Villa Vllambrosa Howllnghurst Time

scene of the second act Is the model
room of Hodge Podge Cos poster
print Rudolph Is superintendent of
tho model room

All Plnylnir Golf
One of the points to be noted Is tin

accession of the pigeon shots to golf
Captain Money quite the dean of tin
trap shooters Is president of the newly
organized Queens Golf club which
hawing a course laid out In Interstate
park Edgar Murphy and Phil
are scratch golfers at the Elkwood
Golf club W S Edye Joe Knapp mid
Judge Glldcrsleeve now care more for
golf than to pop nt the blue rocks
while Bland Ballard Is one of the best
goiters of the North Jersey Shore
league At Lnrchmont the traps wore
taken out to matte more room for tho
links and now a similar story comes
from Elkwood

Corbrtt to TacUlo SbnUcipenre
James J Corbett Is going to become
Shakespearean actor It Is all set

tied The part he Is to do Is Romeo
end Victory Bateuian will be Ills spar

partner In the guise of Juliet Time

tout will come off during the first week
n March directly after the close of

Corbetts tour In Tho Naval Cadet
says Leander Richardson Time former
champion pugilist will not tackle time

play of Romeo and Juliet but
vlll be with a few rounds of
he balcony scene which will be pre

sented In vaudeville theaters
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A OF DAN RICE

Tim Great Clown Did Not Forget
Tent Mnnii Illll

Ond story of Dan Idea time vctern-
clrcud clown Illustrates his strict sent
of honesty nail gratitude for favor
Once ho was stranded In Clnclnna
tho story goes amid was unable to shin

a show on the road because he had i

test and could not raise money to
one The tent Hlco needed would t
worth 2500 The manager of a
concerti sent for the clown one

and taking him to his tractor

showed a big tent that was just flnlsl
cd Hlco looked at It with hungry eye
IIo turned away with a slgh

Fine tent dont you think aske
tho canvas maker

Rice looked back at It over his shou
dcr with another deep sigh

Its yours said the tent man
Rice was like a playful kitten In a

instant
I believe there Is a lot of money I

you yet said time canvas man Yo
take that tent and start your show
nnd It you ever get money enough t

pay me for It tho price Is 2000
Within two weeks Illce was on tb

road with a show and began a success
fun career For 15 years he never n
erred to the tent although he oftc
met the man who made It One after
noon ho asked time tent mon to be
guest at one of his shows then In Clt
clnnatl The two sat looking on an
Rico remarked

Fine show dont you think
The canvas man declared that It cei

talnly was
By the way added Rice hero

that 52000 I owe you Ho took a
of bills out of his pocket and handed
to the tontmnkor who pocketed It with
out unrolling It The old tent man lot
cd to relate this story and always dc
dared that the great men of this com
try were P T Bornum John Robinson
and Dan Rice New York Mall an
Express

THE BABYS LITTLE JOKE-

It Worried the Fnt Man lint lie
to Hiijoy It

It happened In one of time late train
Everybody was trying to get to sleet
and when the voice of a baby was sac
buy lifted up In a robust wall It wa
not met with expressions of joy I

cried steadily from Spring Garde
street to Columbia avenue Then I

accidentally dropped a pasteboard bo
It had A very stout and like his kind
very affable man across the alsl
stooped heavily and picked It

child stopped crying as It tool
it and promptly dropped It again Th
man thinking It an accident place
It up once more This time the bab
actually smiled and as he threw 1

down audibly cooed with delight
man looked distinctly uncomfortnbl
and became Interested In somcthliij
outside the window Time child lookei
at the box a moment then nt tho man
and seeing nothing else resumed his
wall with much added wind Tin
look of despair resettled on tile face o

the woman with the headache and six
gave a convulsive shudder as she felt

beginning to jump
She gave one awful glance at tit

baby and then leaned over to the stout
man back of whom she was sitting

My dear sir said she I have a vio-

lent headache amid I am In misery
Wont you please pick up that box
again And with a highly artificial
smile he compiled Out of pure cour-
tesy he became a box lifting autom
aton his piles of adipose making each
stoop cone larder But when be wip
ed the perspiration from his brow and
staggered out of the car at

he got a grateful smile from the
allllcted woman as well as every other
passenger that he felt paid him
Philadelphia Inquirer

One of the strangest of all specks on
snow Is time snow tlca no mimic flea

an actual living and very lively
midget whose swarms sometimes

the snow In patches as black as Ink

ir convert large spaces of Its surface
a dark gray color They are

of the thaw I have seen patches
says William Hamilton Gibson two
root In diameter moving like a dark
shadow across the meadow and I re
neuiber once when a boy walking on

snow crust over a fluid of several
tcrcs that was everywhere peppered
vlth their millions

The books tell us that the Insects live-

n moss and lichens and tbo rocks and
of trees from which they emerge-

or exercise In mild weather This
heory Is probably warranted by the
acts but It will be no easy task so to
onvlncc many a rustic philosopher
whom I know mind to whom these fleas
TO as much n celestial shower as the

now Itself Boston Transcript

Limit to ilia Gratitude
I feel that I ought to make some ac

nowlcdgmcut to the people who were-
o kind to us during my late wifes last

Ickncss said Mr Phroogle and I

like to have you Insert this card-
f thanks In a prominent placo In this
reeks paper

We are obliged to make a charge-

or these notices replied the editor of
he Weekly Blizzard looking over the
manuscript and this will cost you
1

Then you neednt publish It
Mr Phroogle I am not quit-

es grateful as all that comes to Chi
ago Tribune

Her Itenion
Why did Mrs Frlzzlngton the rich

Idow who furnished all the money
ir tho business she and you have
arted want the name of the firm

Rootle Frlzzlngtou Instead of
ftlzzlngton Rootle as It ought

seeing that she Is much more heav-
y interested than you

She didnt want to bo referred to as
bo icaior partner1 Chicago Times
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OMNISCIENT LOVE

Onu night a child was gazing ti
ward Ho marveled at the eternal I

Bomnla of the stars Theo ho wontlc-

cd whether they were so largo bccnu
they were near or whether they we
so small bcuiURo they were dlBtant

I Wonder how fur they are
mused aloud

What The stars asked h
mother who was by

IUH said tho little boy
Very furl site told him
Rut how far ho persisted
If miles were minutes anti you II

ed a century of centuries you won
dlo ere you reached the midway poll
to yonder bright blue star that seen
the nearest of till

The child did not understand bi-

hu was silent After a tlmo hu asks
her And beyond tho stars what
thereMoro stars

And beyond them
Still more stars
And beyond the uttermost stars

And beyond that
There Is no beyond
And God
God Is Infinity
It 1 were a bird that could Ih

without food nun without drink and f

upward to time stars past tho
which I can see and past those
I cant see mud past those which ai
beyond those which I cant
Hew and How all day all night

pause how long would It ho bcfoi
I touched the end of Infinity

You would lly for ever mind ever an
yet you would newer bo any nearer
tho end of It for It has no end

How can that be
Hun oft to bed and dont ask t

questions ngaln
hint the child could not sleep f

thinking of Infinity which Is tho birth
place of the stars maid of God and tl
cemetery of mens reason Ho coal
not understand

flays passed and motitha and year
and still he thought about Infinity an
Btlll ho could not understand
more ho thought tho less ho undo
stood

Ono tiny grown to a lad ho sat alone
musing while his schoolmates a
about him were at play-

A teacher seeing the gravity of tl
lads face drew near and asked
the cause of

I am thinking of Infinity rcpllc
tho hid I want to understand whr
Infinity Is

You cant not being God Kim o

and play ball
One day the same child still a club

at In June Go
a huge hollow turquoise cove

the world and varnishes
within with molten sunlight and
to It quickly with handfuls c

cloud cotton portions of which clln-

putllly to the Interior of his dome
And then said the little boy to

mother God made tho sky didnt he

And the clouds And tho sure

everything else upon tho earth and
It and above It

Yes
And who made God
God never was made There nets

was a tlmo when he was not
Before the beginning
Before tho beginning ho was aftc

the end ho shall be
But
Hun oft and dont ask so man

questions
All that day the child thought o

Sod and why he hind no youth no past
no prenatal mysteries nothing to won

Ichobout And he could not under-
stand

Years passed Often he thought o

God who way before tlmo was am
shall be when time no longer Is Bu

could not understand
One day grown to adolescence hi

went to the wisest man in the world
mall asked him about 1U

It Is very easy said the wises
nan In the world

Yes said time youth
Yes everything Is possible to from

jy and of God
Yes said the youth
Yes because he Is God

Then one tiny when the child was
to manhood a maiden crossed

his path Ior tho space of a breath
gazed on him Her eyes bad the

line of time midday sky the light of
tho depth of tho tight Ills

yes saw nil this as they mirrored
licmsclvcs In Mrs
She went her way and the man

long and steadily after her Of a
uddcn he smote his brow with his

land and cried Now I know and
rent to see tho wisest man In the
vorld

0 graybeard said tho man to him
now I understand Infinity

You are a madman said tho wisest
and drew back

Yes and I understand Godl
You are a fool said tho wisest

nan and frowned
Yes because I love
You are a sage said tho wisest

and extended his hand Now
ork Commercial Advertiser

Irocoelom
A small boy examining a hair of his
end through a magnifying glass was
ked what he was doing He replied-
Pa read from tho Bible this morning
lat even tho hairs of our head Are

umbered but I cant find any numbe-
ri mine Typos

The Roy Knew
Small Boy If a barrel weighs 80
uuds what would you put III it to
mike It weigh 20 pounds
Great Mathematician Give It up
Small Boy Holes Philadelphia
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Acres
110 ACRES CLEAREDBALANC

On fnml a half miles from Brand

vlllo station ft and 0 R R

Prioe 8 00
Liberal terms

This Office

A Good Suit
Requires tbo greatest jure to ocean

be well satisfied-
we clean yonr It gdod
new for Coats 50o u
Trousers 25o eaoh

CLEANING TOJ nth s N
TEL 1U

VISITING CARDS

LetterNoto and Dill heads Check Dral
Certificates of Stock

Kervand

1012 Pennsylvania Avenue

WANTED
Cue of bad health that r-

bftoeat lMrAN8
for tf cents be all druggists who a
willing to alt modem

WILLIAM R NAU

Restaurant
907 Seventh Street NW

DINING ROOM
DEVILED CRABS

MEALS TO ORDER
Everything FirstClas

FOR SALE
UNIMPROVED LOT

NORTHWEST CORNER CON

NECTICUT AVENUE

AND

FLORIDA AVE NORTIIWESI
Enquire at title Office

THE CALVERT MANSIONT-

hree and three fourth sores abou

forty rooms Property adjoins Hj tt vllli
Short drive from the city on It and 0
R R Electric RoiJ PRICE 1GOOC

ENQUIRE AT THIS OFFICE

Fritsch
SLATE ROOJFIWG

TILE WORK

I Guarantee all my work

1424 lOtlvSt NW

Ec tolisxed 3SS

OFFICE
301 PENN AVENUE NW

Money loaned on Gold Silver
Vatcbcs Diamonds Jewelry Me-

hrnlcul Tools Ladles Mens Ap
ael Gold and Silver bought Uu

redeemed pledges for sale

learn all about Virginia lands

oil water climate resources

fruits berries mode of cultiva

ion prices etc by reading time

Virginia Faimer tend 10c for

tree months subscription to
FAKMEU Co Emporia Va

005 SEVENTH St NW

H I S vope Prop

While Barbers Thorough In
every branch of tho business

EURICUS SEER IS TUB BIST

FOR SALE

175

IN 5
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suitmake ILl
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Eto
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u 0000 00 00 000000

Geo

URHSTINES

LOAN

VIRGINIA HOMES-

You
prod-

ucts

TONSORIAL PARLORS
I

Expert

1VUO Iriwrfv

E VGRAVEG LIHUGlA BEL

N Swill
12

low prlced

Latin

ALA

amid

1

E ION

<

GKEO NESLINES
SALOON

FREE I FREE I Crab lunches
Clam Chowders Hard and
soft Crabs received fresh and
fine daily
035 L Street Northwest

Near Seventh St

Whisky

Braddock
THE BEST ON

THE MARKET vv
James Clark

DISTILLING COMPANY

610 Pa Avis KW

D p MCCARTHY Mgr

Irene Ackerman iiD-

RflMflTIG REflDER

ill make engagements with
Church Societies Clubs Lyc-
eum and Lecture Associations
or others who may wish to en
gage her for private or public
readings during the season

Lessons given in dramatic
Elocution Pupils prepared for
the Voice culture and
special preparations for public
appearances

IRENE ACKERMAN
20 Vest 15th Street

New York

R FHARVEYS SONS

UNDERTAKERSA-

ND
EMBALMERS

ESTABLISHED 1840

928 Penna Avenue N
Telephone 7 11 38

JOTS
HOTEL

Oor 8th

D Sts

N W

HEADQUARTER

For all Union Mechanics w ho use
WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS

ROOM attached Exhibition
given of fancy shots every Satur-
day evening at 9 oclock by

ROUKUT HOY Jr

BEST AND COOLEST DEER

FINK WINES

LIQUORS

100 Twentieth street

N W corner L

JERRY J MURPHY

350 PENN AVE N W

LIQUORS CIGARS

THE BEST OX TilE HiUKKT

FINE FREE LUNCH DAILY

o 1 Cures Fever
3 Infants Diseases
4 Diarrhea
8 Neuralgia

o 9 Headache
10 Dyspepsia

o 14 Cures Skin Diseases
o 10 Rheumatism
o 20 Whooping Cough
to 27 Kidney Diseases
o 30 Urinary
o 77 Colds and Grip
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